
ALOKSAK & OPSAK Catalogue 

Waterproof to an incredible 60 metres, ALOKSAK bags are dust/sand proof and used for 

safe transport and storage by outdoor enthusiasts, military and government agencies!  

Patented, 100% hermetically sealed with medical grade bag film, they are FDA approved 

and appropriate for food storage. The 6 mil. film has a lower crack point (-60 degF) than 

PVC or vinyl.  With an easy to use zip closure, this flexible storage system can adapt to 

your space or gear.  Aloksak bags provide a clear view of contents, the liner material is 

quiet and shatterproof, and prevents freezer burn.  Ecologically sensitive, after long-term 

reuse the bags are 100% recyclable!  Available bag packs: Rucsac No:18121 ALOKSAK 

18121- 18123 ALOKSAK BAGS - 2 PACK

Waterproof to an incredible 60 metres, ALOKSAK bags are dust/sand proof and used for 

safe transport and storage by outdoor enthusiasts, military and government agencies!  

Patented, 100% hermetically sealed with medical grade bag film, they are FDA approved 

and appropriate for food storage. The 6 mil. film has a lower crack point (-60 degF) than 

PVC or vinyl.  With an easy to use zip closure, this flexible storage system can adapt to 

your space or gear.  Aloksak bags provide a clear view of contents, the liner material is 

quiet and shatterproof, and prevents freezer burn.  Ecologically sensitive, after long-term 

reuse the bags are 100% recyclable!  Available bag packs: Rucsac No:18130 ALOKSAK 

18130 -18134 ALOKSAK BAGS - 3 PACK

Waterproof to an incredible 60 metres, ALOKSAK bags are dust/sand proof and used for 

safe transport and storage by outdoor enthusiasts, military and government agencies!  

Patented, 100% hermetically sealed with medical grade bag film, they are FDA approved 

and appropriate for food storage. The 6 mil. film has a lower crack point (-60 degF) than 

PVC or vinyl.  With an easy to use zip closure, this flexible storage system can adapt to 

your space or gear.  Aloksak bags provide a clear view of contents, the liner material is 

quiet and shatterproof, and prevents freezer burn.  Ecologically sensitive, after long-term 

reuse the bags are 100% recyclable!  Available bag packs: Rucsac No:18140 ALOKSAK  4 

18140 - 18141 ALOKSAK BAGS - 4 MULTI PACK

Odours stop here!!  Reusable and recyclable!  Food or toiletries are undetected even when 

left on the ground.  Designed for hazardous materials and biological waste, these bags 

have been proven even in bear country to be odour proof!  Works for possums, dingoes, 

and bush rats, too.  They are humidity proof, vapour proof and certified 100% leakproof to 

200 feet/ 60 meters under water. The special durable non permeable film is heat tolerant 

to 165F/74C. Prevents freezer burn.  Pour boiling water into the bag to rehydrate foods!. 

FDA approved material with a patented airtight seal!!  Three sizes of packs available.  

Rucsac No:18220 OPSAK BARRIER BAGS - 2 of 28 X 20 (71 x 51cm);  Rucsac No: 18230 

18220 - 18231 OPSAK BARRIER BAGS - PACKS

Larger images can be viewed and printed from our website www.rucsac.com.au .Thankyou for 

your interest in our products! We hope to see you soon in the great outdoors!
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